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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Forecasting and Customer Research Department has developed a set of

statistical models for the prediction of new services and annual distribution

construction expenses. The number of new service connections were analyzed

based on both annual and monthly data using regression techniques. Two yearly

models were established that relate~' new services to either the growth in

average annual Florida Power Corporation (FPC) total system customers or

population growth in the Tampa -St. Petersburg, Orlando and Tallahassee

metropolitan statistical areas (MSA's). Monthly models were also identified for

the two different independent variables, new FPC active plus inactive meters

{ACTINACT) and new FPC customers. From these four models, three forecasts

were established. The ACTIN ACT model forecast was omitted because of a

lack of forecast data on new meters. A final forecast for new services was

obtained by combining the forecasts from the three remaining models. Using

the resultant new service forecast, predicted values were calculated for the

following three categories of construction related annual distribution expenses:

lines and services, transformers, and meters. Monthly distribution expenses

were also calculated using the monthly FPC customer forecast of new services.

On the basis of these estimates, new services and annual distribution

construction expenses will peak in 1985 and then show a moderate decline out

through 1~88.



INTRODUCTION

A new service is defined as establishing a running service to a location where

there were no prior structures. A new service, therefore, represents a new

structure obtaining electrical service. As such, the new service variable closely

tracks economic activity in the FPC service area, particularly with respect to

the construction industry. New service connections are also strongly related to

new FPC customers.

At first thought, it would appear that a new service is identical to a new

customer, however, there are some important differences. A new customer

represents a new bill rendered. This creates the possibility of timing

differences. For example, a new service might be rE7<:orded for the month of

March, but if it remains vacant for several months then no bill is rend~red and

therefore no new customer is reported. Also, a new customer can only be

calculated as the change in total customers from some prior period.

Consequently it is not only affected by the addition of a new customer, but is

also determined by the deletion or removal of an existing customer. For

example, if a customer's house is destroyed or if he moves out of the FPC

service area and his house remains vacant, then new customers will decline by

one customer but new services will not be affected. Thus, the difference

between new services and new customers is somewhat due to the number of

demolitions and vacancies as well as timing differences.

Although there are significant accounting differences, new services are highly

related to customer growth as illustrated in Figure 1.0 with twelve month

ending data. By statistically modeling this relationship, and, ~pplying a forecast

of new customers (from the 1985 Issue Official Forecast of Customers) a new

services forecast can be derived. Due to the seasonality of total system

customers, an estimate of new monthly customers can not be calculated by

simply taking the change in customers from one month to the next. New

monthly customers must therefore be computed as the difference in twelve

month ending customers. This actually represents an estimate of average

monthly new customers for the entire year and does not give an accurate view

of new customers for any given month. Because of this problem another

variable, total new meters, was identified as being non-seasonal so that



accurate monthly dfferences could be obtained. However, attempts at

forecasting new meters did not yield suitable results and consequently no

forecasts of new services were made using this model structure.

In addition to the monthly models, annual new service models were also tested.

New customers were again used because of their close relationship to new

services and because a forecast is readily available. A yearly model based on

population growth in the Tampa - St. Petersburg, Orla~do and Tallahassee

MSA's was also analyzed. This variable provides another measure of growth and

economic activity in the FPC service area and serves as an alternative check on

the new service versus new customer models since forecasts of population

growth were made by the Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR) at

the University of Florida, and not by FPC.

After -new services were modeled, a forecast of construction related annual

distribution expenses were also developed from monthly and annual new service

data. This study presents data and forecasts for only construction related

distribution expenditures, hereinafter to be referred to as' simply distribution

expenses. There does exist another category of distribution expenses, those for

operations and maintenance activities, which are not addressed in this analysis.

Annual distribution expenses are defined by Distribution Operations for three

categories. The first category, called distribution lines and services, is

reported as Accounts 706, 708, and 711. The second category represents

expenditures on meters and is listed as Account 707. The third category

reflects expenses for transformers, overhead and pad-mounted, with Accounts

of 709 and 711.

At the beginning of the project, many different variables were analyzed. By

using statistical screening and testing procedures, the numerous data sets were

eliminated down to only four possible model specifications for new services and

one model each for the three categories of annual and monthly distri!?ution

expenses. The linear regression models used to forecast new services and

distribution expenses will be discussed in detail with an emphasis on the

development and statistical accuracy of each individual model.



ANALYSIS OF NEW SERVICES

In the following analysis, new services were modeled yearly and monthly. For

the two yearly models, population growth data and tqtal new customers were

used as the independent variables, while the independent variables in the two

monthly models included either total new meters or total new customers.

Model N1 - Yearly New Services

In the first model, the Load Forecasting Section used data from the BEBR

publication The Florida Outlook to predict new services. Population data from

Tampa - St. Petersburg, Orlando, and Tallahassee MSA's were chosen to be used

in the model. Population growth was chosen since tne. greater the population

growth in an area, the higher the probability that new services will be installed.

A weighted average of the three MSA's were used based on the percentage of

FPC customers surrounding each area. Heavier weights were given to the

Tampa - St. Petersburg and Orlando areas, because there are more FPC

customers in these two areas than Tallahassee. The annual difference of the

total weighted population of the three areas was computed to find the growth

of the population from the previous year.

The application of linear regression methods yielded an R-square value of .94-68,

indicating that 94.68% of the variation found in the new service data can be

explained by this model. A forecast of new services was projected from this

model, and the estimates can be seen in Table 1. -Figure 1.1 shows a graph of

the predicted and actual values of new services.



Model N2 - Yearly New Services

In the second model, the difference of the average annual custolner totals was

calculated to forecast new services. As noted earlier, there is a strong

relationship between new customers and new services because the building of

new services is to accomodate growth in population and households. An

illustration of the closeness of fit of Model N2 to new services is shown in

Figure 2.1. Under further analysis, one qualitative variable was included in

Model N2 to adjust for outliers which had different intercepts, but essentially

the same slope, as the other data. The reason for the shift in inter~ept was

caused by a large decrease of actual new services at a time of increasing new

customers. This inverse relationship between new services and new customers

in 1975 allowed customer growth to catch-up with the ~tremendousover-building

during the early 1970's, and altered the relationship by a level shift for several

years into the future. A scatter plot showing the two intercepts can be seen in

Figure 2.2. The shorter line represents the data points for the outliers. Based

on F-test and t-test results, the qualitative variable was shown to be a

significant contributor to the. explanatory power of the model.

Statistical analysis reveal~d that Model N4 explained 97.40% of the variation

found in new services. This high coefficient of determination explains that the

linear model fits the data well. A forecast of Model N2's estimates is shown in

Table 1. A graph of the actual and predicted values is shown in Figure 2.3.

Model N3 - Monthly New Service

The third model used monthly system new customers to estimate new services.

From Figure 3.1, the data showed that monthly total customers are seasonal.

Since a uniform customer growth can not be calculated using seasonal data,

twelve-month-ending customer totals were computed to remove the seasonal

variations. Twelve-month-ending customers (CUSI2) are the average of the

previous eleven month customers plus the current month. As shown in Figure

3.2, the seasonal changes in the' data are eliminated using the twelve month

ending computation.

.'



To estimate monthly new services from CUS12, the monthly difference of

CUS12 was taken to find the average monthly growth of total customers. The

relationship between new services and new customers, as presented in Figure

1.0, shows several problem areas. First, note that in 1975 new customers are

increasing while new services decease. Also, from 1976 through 1980 the

difference between new customers and new services, so noticeable in other

periods, is virtually zero. This information matches the level shift found in the

annual data of Model N2. Changes in the relationship are also evident in the

regression results as shown in Figure 3.3, which presents fitted versus actual

new services. Here the model estimates run below actual new services in 1975

and then begin to consistently run above the actual values. Because of these

gaps between fitted and actual new services, two qualitative variables were

introduced into the equation to compensate for these events. The qualitative

variables show that these events caused outliers which have the same slope but

the intercepts are shifted. The two shifts in intercepts can be seen in Figure

3.4. The long line represents the majority of the data, and the two shorter lines

represent the data points in, the two different gaps which were created when

calculated estimates were compared with actual new services. Using the F-test

and t-test, the two qualitative variables were found to contribute significantly

to the model structure.

The statistical regression results showed that Model N3 explains 90.32% of the

total variation in new services. In Table 1, the monthly forecast has been

tabulated to show a yearly forecast of Model N3. Figure 3.5 shows how model

N3 predicts monthly new services.

Model N4 - Monthly New Service

The last model used the monthly difference of active plus inactive (ACTINACT)

meters to forecast new services. An active meter is a meter which is recording

the consumption of kilowatt-hours for which a customer is billed. An inactive

meter is a meter which has been disconnected, has no billing, and is presently

not recording any kilowatt-hours.



In analyzing active meters, the data showed a seasonal effect which can be seen

in Figure 4.1. Inactive meters also behave with a seasonal variation as shown in

Figure 4.2. Active meters are higher in the winter because of seasonal

customers migrating to Florida. Likewise, inactive meters are lower in the

winter and higher during the summer months, as seasonal customers enjoy

Florida winters and northern summers. As these customers leave Florida in the

spring, their meters are disconnected resulting in higher inactive meter counts

and lower active meters. These seasonal effects need to be removed so that

monthly data on new meters (defined as the growth in meters from one month

to the next) can be obtained. Active and inactive meters were added together

to take out the seasonal effects caused by customer migration. In Figure 4.3,

since FPC's total meters show st~ady growth, th~ _monthly difference of

ACTINACT meters could be modeled against new services. There should be a

relationship between new services and the difference of ACTINACT meters,

because a new meter is also a new service, although there still exist accounting

differences such as the effect of deleted meters on the calculation of net new

meters.

Regression results indicate that 85.1696 of the total variation found in new·

services can be explained by the model based on new ACTINACT meters.

Figure 4.4 shows a graph of the monthly estimated and actual values of new

services. An interesting point for this model is that no intercept shifts were

identified, indicating that the relationship did not change during the sample

period, unlike the models based on new customers. The R-square value of .8516

is also higher than any of the monthly new services versus new customer models

that were"not adjusted for intercept shifts. Thus the new ACTINACT meters

model appears to provide a very good, clean fit to the new service data. The

major problem however is that a forecast of new ACTINACT meters is not

readily available and consequently no new services forecasts were made using

this model.



TABLE 1

NEW SERVICES FORECAST SUMMARY
(numbers of new services)

Model Nl Model N2 Model N3 Model N~
Annual Annual Monthly Monthly Active

Year Population Customers Customers + Inactive Meters

198~ ~9,255 ~9,255 ~9,255 ~9,255

1985 50,863 50,103 50,106

1986 ~7,~77 . ~5 ,678 ' _~5,667

1987 ~6, 198 ~0,961 4-0,933

R-square .9~68 .97~0 .9032 .8516

NEW SERVICES FORECAST (AVERAGE)

198~ ~9,255

1985 50,357

1986 ~6,27~

1987 ~2,697
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ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL CONSTRUCTION RELATED DISTRIBUTION

EXPENSES

In the following. analysis, the independent variable used to model annual

distribution expenses was new services. There is expected to be a positive

relationship between new service connections and distribution construction

expenses. When the service area is supplied with more new services, there is an

increased need for additional lines, meters and transformers. Because the three

new service models yielded such si":lilar forecasts, the average of the new

service forecasts, will be used in predicting annual distribution expenses. The

average of the annual new service forecasts are as follows:

1985 .

1986

1987

50,347

46,274

42,697

Using linear regression models, two approaches were used to forecast total

distribution expenses, a disaggregate approach where one forecast was made in

each of the three categories of annual distribution expense, and an aggregate

model that relates total distribution expenses directly to new services. In

addition to using yearly data, the monthly forecast of new services from Model

N3 was also used to analyze monthly distribution expenses from 1982 to the

present.

Due to the effects of inflation on the cost of distribution equipment and

services, and consequently its effect on expenditures, the distribution expense

data was deflated by the consumer price index (CPO prior to the regression

analysis. This has the effect of eliminating the inflationary impact by placing

expenditures on a 1977 constant dollar basis. Since the resultant forecasts will

also reflect 1977 dollars, the effects of inflation are added back to the forecast

based on a CPI forecast from pistribution Operations.

Model E1 - Transformers

Transformers expenditures are defined by Distribution Operations as the total

expenses used by line transformers (Account 709) plus UG Pad-mounted

transforrners (Account 710.



Annual totals of new services were modeled to the expenditures on

transformers. The estimated model explained 67.1996 of the variation found in

the transformers' data, and as expected revealed a significant positive

correlation between transformer expenses and new services. The forecast

results are shown in Table 2. Transformer expenditures are expected to peak in

1985 and then decline in years 1986 and 1987.

Model E2 - Lines and Services

Lines and services expenditures are defined as the total spending used in

overhead lines (Account 706), electric services (Account 708), underground lines

(Account 711), and underground services (Account 711) of the following five

divisions: Suncoast, Central, Northern, Ridge and Eas~e.rn.

In Mod~l E2, the average annual forecast of new services was compared with

lines and services. The results of the regression are shown in Table 2. Using

Model E2, 79.1196 of the variation found in the lines and services data was

explained. Similar to transformer expense, lines and services spendings will

peak in 1985 and then decline in later years.

Model E3 - Meters

Meters expenditures are defined by Distribution Operations as the sum of the

consumer meters (Account 707) spendings. The results of the statistical

regression are found in Table 2.

Using new services as the independent variable, 45.60% of the variations found

in the distribution expense rneters was explained by the model. Like the other

two expenses, meter expenditures also will peak in 1985 and then fall in 1986

and 1987.

Monthly Analysis

Using the forecast of new services from the monthly new services vs. new

customer model, monthly total distribution expenses from 1982 to the present



were also analyzed. A forecast of annual distribution expenses in the three

categories is shown in Table 3 with their respective closeness of fit (R-square)

to the actual data.

In general, the models based on annual data yield higher R-square values than

the corresponding monthly models. The equation for meter expenses were poor

in both cases, but particularly with respect to the monthly model where

absolutely no relationship was found to exist with new services. These poor

results may be due to the fact that while meter expenses are partially related

to new services, they are also due in part to replacement o~ old, existing meters

which are totally independent of the number of new services. Another

explanation for the poor performance of the monthly model is that the monthly

meter data is highly volatile to exogenous factors such as inventory levels or

purchasing procedures. Thus, monthly fluctuations are not as accurately

accounted for as are longer term trends. This excuse probably explains why all

three monthly models have lower R-square values than the annual equations. A

statistical model of total monthly distribution expenditures was also calculated,

but again falls short of the. corresponding annual model. Since distribution

expenditures are modeled solely against new services, the predictions peak in

1985 and then decline in 1986 and 1987. A summary of the results is shown in

Table 3. Because of the inferior fit found in the monthly models, the

predictions were disregarded in preparing the annual distribution expense

forecast.

Forecast of Distribution Expenses

The annual aggregate Model E4, with a R-square of .7909, provides one of the

best fits to the data. The equations for the three disaggregate categories

reveal that new services is not the only variable affecting distribution expenses,

particularly on meters. The models developed here should therefore be viewed

as a beginning; simple models that reveal some relationship with new services,

but ignore several other important factors affecting distribution expenditures.

The final forecast of total distribution expenses represents a combination, or

simple average, of the total forecasts obtained through the disaggregate and

aggregate approaches. Because new services are assumed to be the only factor

affecting distribution expenditures, all of the forecast results directly follow the



forecast of new services. A summary of the forecast results is shown in Table

2.

Given below is a comparison of the combined forecast of this report and a

forecast given to the Forecasting section by the Distribution Operations

Department. In 1985, both forecasts are very similiar. In 1986, Distribution

Operations expects a small increase in distribution expenses from the previous

year, whereas this study predicts a decline in 1986 distribution expenses

because of a predicted decline of new services in 1986 from 1985.

Total Annual Distribution Expenses
(Thousands of Dollars)

Year

1984

1985

1986

1987

Load Forecasting and
Market Research Forecast

80,492

85,110

81,252

78,295

Distribution Engineering
& Operations Forecast

80,492

85,735

86,857

Percent
Difference

-0-

-.73%

-6.9%



TABLE 2

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION EXPENSES FORECAST SUMMARY
YEARLY MODELS

(thousands of dollars)

Model E1 Model E2 Model E3
Transformers Distribution
Overhead & Lines &

Year Pad-Mounted Services Meters

1984 15,463 60,076 4,953

1985 16,432 63,441 5,236

1986 15,396 60,943 4,821

1987 14,579 59,229 4,140

R-square .7911

Total Distribution Expenses

.4560

Combined
Year Model E4 Model E1 & E2 & E3 Forecast

1984 80,492 80,492 80,492

1985 85,112 85,109 85,110

1986 81,344 81,160 81,252

1987 78,642 77,948 78,295

R-square .7909



TABLE 3

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION EXPENSES FORECAST SUMMARY
MONTHLY MODELS
(thousands of dollars)

Modell Model 2 Model 3
Transformers Distribution
Overhead & Lines &

Year Pad-Mounted Services Meters Totals

1984 15,463 60,076 4,953 80,492

1985 14,805 61,738 5,861 82,404

1986 13,416 59,628 5,862 78,906

1987 12,166 58,098 5,918 76,182

R-square .5158 .5682 .0170

Year

1984

1985

1986

1987

R-square

Model 4
Total

Distribution
Expenses

80,492

82,421

78,933

76,208

.6359



CONCLUSION

Four linear statistical models were developed to forecast new services. Two of

these models used annual population growth data and yearly new customer

totals to forecast annual new services. Monthly new services were also

analyzed using new customer and total new meter data. The new customer

model established a forecast, but the new meter model was not able to generate

a forecast because of insufficient data. An average of the predicted values of

the three models were used as the forecast of new services in this report. New

services is expected to peak in 1985 and start to decline in 1986 and eventually

fall to 42,697 new ser·vices in 1987. This decline seems reasonable since the

forecasted population growth from the Florida Outlook is predicted to decline

after 1985.

Using the average predicted values of new services, the three categories of

annual construction related distribution expenses were forecasted with the use

of linear statistical models. Each category was also forecasted using monthly

new services data, but thE7 model fits were significantly worse than the

corresponding annual models. Because of a predicted decline in ne~ services in

1986 and 1987, annual distribution expenses are also expected to decline in

those years. The analysis on distribution expenses shows that there are other

factors affecting expenditures in addition to new services. Thus, the models

and forecasts developed in this study should be viewed as a preliminary analysis.

Future research is needed to become better acquainted with the distribution

expense data.



RECOMMENDAnONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Concerning the new services vs. new customer models, one improvement would

be to find a variable that can explain the changing difference between a new

service and a new customer. Two possible variables would include the number

of vacant residences and the number of demolitions or deleted meters.

Currently, the difference is captured using qualitative variables to alter the

relationship, however this provides no explanation for those differences that

may be of help in forecasting when a shift might occur in the future.

One possibility to this problem would be to employ the new services vs. total

new meters model. The new meter data tracks new services much closer than

does new customers, resulting in a more constant relatJonship (at least over the

1976 - 1985 historical sample period.) Of course the recommendation for

implementing this model is to obtain an accurate forecast of new meters. Since

meters and customers are closely related (a .999 R-square), we should be able

to forecast new meters from new customers. However, this implies why not

just stick with new customers for modeling new services. Forecasting new

meters based on customers and based on strictly time series approaches were

attempted as part of this study, but yielded worthless results.

Since most of the new services models developed in this study are related to

new customers, the accuracy of the forecasts are heavily dependent upon the

accuracy of the forecast of new customers. Although total system customers

are rather easy to forecast within a one percent error band, new customers are

quite volatile and FPC's forecast performance has not been anywhere this

accurate. Table 4 presents a comparison of forecasted to actual new customers

during the 1979 - 1985 time frame. It reveals a 13.05% mean absolute percent

error (MAPE) for a one-step-ahead forecast. This means that the forecast of

new customers for the first forecast year has, on average, exhibited a 1396

error during the historical sample period. Thus, further effort should be

focused not only on improving the modeling of new services but also on the

forecasting of new customers.



TABLE 4

NUMBER OF NEW FPC CUSTOMERS

By Forecast Issue Date

Actual· 1984 1983 1982 1981 1980 1979

1979 35,956 36,579
(1.70)

1980 36,632 36,259 30,748
1.03 19.14

1981 30,522 33,474 34,724 28,260
(8.82) (12.10) 8.00

1982 27,023 30,342 31,933 31,056 27,312
(10.94) (15.38) (12.99) (1.06)

1983 31,738 29,137 30,900 30,048 30,054 27,654
8.93 2.71 5.62 5.60 14.77

1984 39,251 38,234 33,100 29,222 29,042 29,036 25,497
2.66 18.58 34.32 35.15 35.18 53.94

"1985 40,005* 36,245 30,557 27,976 27,909 27,909 24,829
10.37 30.92 43.00 43.34 43.34- 61.12

Forecast
Horizon

Current year

One year

Two years

Three years

MAPE

5.68%

13.05%

18.37%

21.0296

* 1985 Expected value from 1985 Issue Forecast


